Date of decision: 05.10.2018.

Sanction of 5 Scientists posts i.e., Senior Scientist (Horticulture)- 1, Scientist (Plant Breeding)-1, Scientist (Plant Pathology)-1, Scientist (Entomology)-1, Scientist (Physiology)-1 on regular basis and 5 non-teaching posts through outsourcing i.e., Senior Assistant-1, Junior Assistant-cum-typist-1, Agricultural Extension Officer-1, Office Sub-ordinate-1, Mali (Class-IV)-1 to Horticultural Research Station (Vegetables & Flowers) under Dr. YSR Horticultural University at Kotavuru and Bayyapagaripalle villages of B.Kothakota mandal, Madanapalle Division, Chittoor District has been approved by the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved.

Major Impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Chittoor District

Likely questions and answers:

Signature: [Signature]

Name: (CHIRANJIV CHOUDHARY)
E.O.Secretary to Government
Agriculture & Cooperation (H&S) Dept.,
Mobile No.7330741111
PRESS NOTE

Date of decision: 05.10.2018.

The proposal for Sanction of (6) additional temporary posts i.e., Scientist (Plant Breeding)-1, Scientist (Entomology)-1, Scientist (Plant Physiology)-1, Agriculture Extension Officer -1 on regular basis and outsourcing the service of (1) Office Subordinate and (1) Driver in Horticultural Research Station, Ananthapuramu under the Administrative control of the Dr.YSR Horticultural University has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Ananthapuramu.

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Signature:

Name: (CHIRANJIV CHAUDHARY)
E.O.Secretary to Government
Agriculture & Cooperation (H&S) Dept.,
Mobile No.7330741111
BACKWARD CLASSES WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Date of decision : 03.10.2018.

Government have issued orders in G.O.Ms.No.17, BCW (B) Dept., dated: 27.7.2017 for establishment of Twelve (12) New MJPAPBCWR Junior College (6 Boys + 6 Girls) at 1) Simhachalam, (Boys) 2) Mopidevi, (Boys) 3) Nizampatnam, (Boys) 4) Kota, (Boys) 5) Doravarisatram (Boys), 6) Lepakshi (Boys), & 1) Nellimaria (Girls), 2) Thanam (Girls), 3) Tekulodu(Girls), 4) Nandalur (Girls), 5) Arekal (Girls), 6) Nerwada (Girls) in the State with four (04) streams in each Group of M.P.C., B.L.P.C., M.E.C. & C.E.C. in each Residential Junior College basing on the availability of infrastructure and feasibility for Construction of additional buildings in the existing schools as the sister organisations the APSWREIS, Gurukulam (TW), APREIS have Residential Junior Colleges for SC, ST and other students, where students are pursuing their studies and several students after their intermediate study are also qualifying in IIT, EAMCET and other entrance examinations.

It was also ordered that necessary orders will be issued separately regarding creation of certain posts to the above B. C. Residential Junior Colleges as per the prescribed norms.

Decision . Sanctioned the following posts to above said Jr. Colleges.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Mode of appointment</th>
<th>Name of the post</th>
<th>No. of posts required for each college</th>
<th>Total No. of posts required for 12 colleges</th>
<th>No. of posts upgraded from B.C. Residential School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Posts on Regular basis</td>
<td>Principal of Junior College</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jr. Lecturers</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Director</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostel taker</td>
<td>care</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B.UDAYA LAKSHMI
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
File No.: 1093822/A2/2017  
Department: Health, Medical and Family Welfare  

PRESS NOTE

Department: Health, Medical & Family Welfare Department  
Date of decision: September, 2018  

Headline (Subject): Creation of one (01) post of Librarian (G) in Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam by suppressing two (2) posts of L.D Steno/Typist.

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on __________ has resolved to create one (01) post of Librarian (G) in Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam by suppressing two (2) posts of L.D Steno/Typist to meet the MCI guidelines.

The Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam is the oldest and 3rd biggest Government Medical College in the erstwhile State of Andhra Pradesh where there is about 200 intake of Undergraduate, 179 Postgraduate and 23 Super Speciality students per annum. There are about 1400 students of UG, PG and Super Speciality and teaching staff are utilizing the facility of Central Library of the Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam every day.

As per MCI norms at least 2 Assistant Librarians and 1 Librarian posts are essentially required to the Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam. During the visit to Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam, the Medical Council of India has raised objection regarding lack of Librarian posts in Andhra Medical College, Visakhapatnam.

The Library in the Medical College is an important and integral department of the institution, which caters to the academic needs of students and faculty as there is phenomenal increase in the quantum of
information on various areas of medical education and allied sciences. In the light of rapid growth in the field of medical education, information technology, to cater to the aforesaid requirements the services of Librarian/Assistant Librarians are very essential.

There will not be any financial commitment in creation of Librarian (G) by suppressing 2 posts of L.D Steno/Typist.

Signature:
Name: POONAM MALAKONDAIAH, I.A.S
Mobile Phone: 8374529393

Special Chief Secretary to Government
Health, Medical and Family Welfare Department
A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi,
Amaravati.
PRESS NOTE

Shaik Raja Municipal Corporation Hospital, Vijayawada, which was handed over to Andhra Pradesh Vaidya Vidhana Parishad from the administrative control of Vijayawada Municipal Corporation vide G.O.Rt.No.482, MA&UD(J1) Dept., dated 07.12.2013 with as is where basis-with all assets. The HM&FW Dept. has to assess the staff requirement to run the hospital; hence Health Department has proposed to sanction the man power.

The Council of Ministers has thus approved for sanctioning of (13) posts on regular basis in Shaik Raja Municipal Corporation Hospital, Vijayawada, which is under the administrative control of AP Vaidya Vidhana Parishad and to out source remaining services i.e., Auxiliary Nurse Midwives-2, Nursing Orderly-4, Pharmacist Grade-II 2, Lab Technician-1, Radiographer-1, Junior Assistant / Data Entry Operator-1.

POONAM MALAKONDAIAH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Government issued administrative sanction vide G.O.Ms.No.48, HM&FW(D) Dept., date 03.05.2018 under NABARAD RIDF-Tranche XXIII to upgrade Community Health Centre, Samalkot from 10 beds to 30 bedded for an expenditure of Rs.286 Lakhs.

Now, the Council of Ministers has approved for sanctioning of additional posts of Doctors (3), Nursing Staff (5) total (8) posts in Community Health Centre, Samalkot, East Godavari District as per 30 bedded pattern.

POONAM MALAKONDAIAH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Department: Home (Paroles & HRC) Department

Grant of Special Remission to five (05) convict prisoners on the occasion of Commemoration of 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.

***

The Government of India has decided to celebrate 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi from October 2nd 2018 to October, 2nd 2019. As part of the Commemoration of the 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, the Government of India has decided to grant Special Remission to specific categories of convicted prisoners who have consistently maintained good conduct during their term in prisons.

2. The prisoners shall be considered for Special Remission and released in three phases. In Phase-I, the prisoners shall be released on 2nd October, 2018, in Phase-II the prisoners shall be released on 6th April, 2019, and in Phase-III, the prisoners shall be released on 2nd October, 2019. The GOI have forwarded the Guidelines/Procedure for grant of Special Remission to prisoners on the occasion of 150th Birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi.

3. Accordingly, Government have issued guidelines vide G.O.Ms.No.125, Home (Paroles & HRC) Dept., dated:27.08.2018 for Grant of Special remission to certain categories of convicted prisoners on the Commemoration of 150th Birth Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi by constituting a Standing Committee under the Chairperson of Principal Secretary, Home Department, to review the list of prison-wise eligible convict prisoners submitted by the Director General, Prisons & Correctional Services, Andhra Pradesh, Vijayawada.


5. The Standing Committee constituted in terms of G.O.Ms.No.125, Home (Paroles & HRC) Dept., dated: 27.08.2018 met on 07-09-2018 and reviewed the cases in accordance with the guidelines and recommended five (05) convicted prisoners for pre-mature release.

6. As all States are releasing the prisoners on 5th October, as per GOI instructions, the five (5) prisoners of Andhra Pradesh are also being released after obtaining due approvals.

Signature: [Signature]

Name: A.R. ANURADHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Government have approved creation of Four (4) Supernumerary posts of Inspectors by suppressing Five (5), vacant Vacancy Reserve SI posts in Kurnool and Ananthapuramu Ranges, to give an opportunity to 2008 Batch SIs for their promotion as Inspectors of Police on par with other Ranges.

A.R. ANURADHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
HOME DEPARTMENT
Mobile No.9440627878

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Date] 31/01/2018
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of Government land to an extent of Ac.5.00 cents in Sy.No.135/4 of Raghunadhapuram @ Tekkali (V & M), Srikakulam District in favour of Project Director, NHAI, P.I.U, Visakhapatnam for construction of Way-side amenities on payment of Market value @ Rs.25,00,000/- per Acre as approved by the APLMA and also as agreed by Finance Department, subject to certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms.No.571, Revenue (Assn.I) Dept, dt.14-09-2012.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved: NIL
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: 1
Progress if already running: NO

 Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHEIF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Government have approved creation of three (3) posts of Senior Assistants by suppressing five vacant posts of Typists in District Police Office, Ananthapuramu, for giving opportunity of promotion to Junior Assistants / Typists who are working in the same cadre for the last 25 years.

A.R. ANURADHA
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
HOME DEPARTMENT
Mobile No.9440627678
PRESS NOTE

Sub: Creation of 58 posts of Scientific Assistants (FSL) by suppressing 103 vacant posts of Civil PCs

******

Government have approved Creation of 58 posts of Scientific Assistants (FSL) by suppressing 103 vacant posts of Civil PCs. This will help in Scientific Investigation of cases and securing a better conviction rate. Special training will be given to these Scientific Assistants and their skills will be periodically upgraded.

A.R. ANURADHA
Principal Secretary to Government
Home Department
Mobile No.9440627878
PRESS NOTE

Department: Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision: 05.10.2018

Title: Re-allotment of 100.00 acres of undeveloped land in favour of M/s. Tremag Alloys (P) Ltd.,

Decision: Proposal for allotment of 100.00 acres of undeveloped land in favour of M/s. Tremag Alloys (P) Ltd., in Sy.Nos. part of 10, 11, 12, 13, 43, 53, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 63, 65, 66, 68, 69, 72, 73, 75 and full in Sy.Nos. 60, 62, 67, 74, MIP, Kopparthy (UDL) North block (Bit-II), at Kopparthy (V), C.K. Dinne (M), YSR Kadapa District for setting up 150 TPD Magnesium Ingots & Alloys and 300 TPD Ferro Silicon Industry @ Rs.3.50 Lakhs per Acre subject to condition that the adequate safeguards for grounding the Project shall be taken.

Major Impact:

Investment: Total investment in the project will be Rs.180.00 Crores in Phase-I and Rs.480.00 Crores in Phase-II.

Employment: Will generate the employment for about 500 persons in Phase-I and 700 persons in Phase-II.

District: YSR Kadapa District.

Progress if already running: New Project.

SIDDHARTH JAIN
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT & CIP(i/c)
PRESS NOTE

Department : Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision : 05-10-2018


Decision: Ratification in having issued orders vide G.O.Ms.No.106, Ind. & Com (Prog-II) Dept, dt.12.09.2018 for administration sanction for an amount of Rs.30,59,83,000/- (Rupees Thirty Crores Fifty Nine lakhs and Eighty three thousand only) as Grant towards M/s.V.V.Ramana Co-Operative Sugars Limited, Anakapalli for repairs and maintenance of the plant, payment of salaries and wages to the employees/workers, working capital purchase of the cane and pending salaries and terminal benefits of the retired employees concerned.

Major Impact: Will generate direct employment to 372 persons, more useful in generation of direct and indirect employment to the labourers and benefitting 13,500 share holders / cane growers in Anakapalli Assembly constituency.

District: Visakhapatnam District.

M.GIRDA SHANKAR
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile No. 8106104444
Date of Decision: 05th October, 2018

Headline (Subject): Allotment of Zilla Praja Parishad land Sri Magunta Raghava Reddy Charitable Trust.

Decision: Council of Ministers have agreed to allotment of Zilla Praja Parishad land to an extent of 919.58 Sq.yards (769 Sq.Mtrs.) situated in Sy.No.477 in the premises of Zilla Parishad High School (Girls), Kanigiri, Prakasam District in favour of Sri Magunta Raghava Reddy Charitable Trust for running Junior College for Women on lease basis for a period of (30) years with a lease rental of one lakh per annum, and enhancement of lease in every block of 5 years by increasing upto 10% on the lease rental of the previous block of 5 years, subject to certain conditions.

SIGNATURE:
Name: Dr.K.S.JAWAHAR REDDY, I.A.S.
Ph. No: 9704621666
File.No.33023/44/Progs.1/2016
Department: P R & R D (PROGS.I) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

Department : P.R & R.D (Progs.I) Department

Date of decision : 05\textsuperscript{th} October, 2018

Headline (Subject) : Ratification of the action of Superintending Engineer, Panchayat Raj, Guntur in having executed 18 works on the eve of foundation stone to Amaravati, Capital City of Andhra Pradesh at Uddandarayunipalem on 22.10.2015, on nomination basis and exemption from quality control check and permit to add VAT for these works.

Decision : The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 06.09.2018 have ratified the action of Superintending Engineer, Panchayat Raj, Guntur in having executed 18 works on the eve of foundation stone to Amaravati, Capital City of Andhra Pradesh at Uddandarayunipalem on 22.10.2015, on nomination basis and exemption from quality control check and permit to add VAT for these works.

Signature : 

NAME : Dr.K.S.JAWAHAR REDDY

Mobile Phone : 9704621666
PRESS NOTE

Department: TRANSPORT, ROADS AND BUILDINGS

Date of decision: 10-2018

Title: Proposal for permission to APSRTC to go for borrowing term loan of Rs. 500 Crores (Rupees Five Hundred Crores only) at the rate of interest of 8.25% p.a. against Government Guarantee from State Bank of India on Debt Servicing has been placed before the Council of Ministers for approval.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Signature:

Name: NEERABH KUMAR PRASAD
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
T.R. & B DEPARTMENT
Mobile No:9866640509
Department: DEPT., FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN, DIFFERENTLY ABLE & SENIOR CITIZENS

Date of Decision: 5th October, 2018.

Title: Proposal for ratification of the orders issued vide G.O.Ms.No.30, Dept., for WCDA & SCs, dated 01-10-2018 permitting Special Commissioner, W.D. & C.W., Guntur to enter into a Collaborative Agreement between the Indian Nutrition Initiative (TINI) of TATA Trust and Government of A.P. to establish a factory under Section 8 (Not for profit) of the Companies Act, for production of ready to eat foods (RTE) as Take Home Ration (THR) for the Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS).


Major Impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

(cont.-p.2)
PRESS NOTE

As per A.P. Re-organisation Act, 2014, the A.P. Foods is under Schedule-IX. While the draft demerger plan of A.P. Foods is pending before the Expert Committee for its recommendations, the Telangana Government has unilaterally changed the nomenclature of “Andhra Pradesh Foods” as “Telangana Foods” and taken it over and stopped supplies to ICDS Projects temporarily in A.P. State w.e.f. 08.11.2014. Hence, a production unit for the production and supply of “Balamrutham” and other Ready to Eat Foods is required in the immediate interest of the Children covered under the I.C.D.S. Projects of the State of A.P.

2. The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 02.02.2018 has approved the proposal to start a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) with TATA Trusts, a reputed trust, working in the field of nutritional support to women and children, to establish a factory for production of nutritious food. Accordingly, vide G.O.Rt.No.27, Deptt., for WCDA&SCs, dated 08-02-2018 Government have accorded permission to start a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) with TATA Trusts, a reputed trust, working in the field of nutritional support to women and children, to establish a factory for production of nutritious food.

3. Vide G.O.Ms.No.30, Dept., for WCDA & SCs, dated 01-10-2018 orders were issued permitting the Special Commissioner, WD & CW, Guntur to enter into a Collaborative Agreement with The Indian Nutrition Initiative (TINI) of TATA Trust to start a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) to establish a factory under Section 8 (Not for profit) of the Companies Act, for production of ready to eat foods (RTE) as Take Home Ration (THR) for the Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS).

4. Now, the proposal for ratification of the orders issued vide G.O.Ms.No.30, Dept., for WCDA & SCs, dated 01-10-2018 permitting Special Commissioner, W.D. & C.W., Guntur to enter into a Collaborative Agreement with the Indian Nutrition Initiative (TINI) of TATA Trust to establish a factory under Section 8 (Not for profit) of the Companies Act, for production of ready to eat foods (RTE) as Take Home Ration (THR) for the Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS) has been placed before the Council of Ministers for its ratification.

HARUN KUMAR
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (FAC)
Mobile No:7893291199
PRESS NOTE

DEPT FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN, DIFFERENTLY ABLE AND SENIOR CITIZENS

Date of decision: 05.10.2018.

Title: Proposal for ratification of the orders issued in G.O.Rt.No.185, Department for W.C.D.A. & S.Cs., dated 25-09-2018 (Annexure-I) in having issued orders permitting the Special Commissioner WD & CW Guntur to enter into MoU with The India Nutrition Initiative (TINI) for implementation of activities in 13 districts, by the TATA Trusts under the banner of ‘Make it Happen’ to reach the specific objectives of National Nutrition Mission. -Reg.

Decision: Ratified the proposal.

Major Impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

(Emrbk -- P.2)
The Hon'ble C.M. has launched “Making it Happen” programme on 14.04.2018 at a Model AWC at Penumaka, Guntur Dist. The Special Commissioner WD & CW has submitted the draft MoU for entering with TATA Trusts under the banner of 'Make it Happen' for the support by TATA Trusts to support the capacity building activities, community-based events and other initiatives under 'National Nutrition Mission' across 13 districts.

2. Orders have been issued vide G.O.Rt.No.185, Department for W.C.D.A. & S.Cs., dated 25-09-2018 permitting the Special Commissioner WD & CW Guntur to enter into MoU with The India Nutrition Initiative (TINI) for implementation of activities in 13 districts, by the TATA Trusts under the banner of 'Make it Happen' to reach the specific objectives of National Nutrition Mission.

3. Proposal for ratification of the orders issued in G.O.Rt.No.185, Department for W.C.D.A. & S.Cs., dated 25-09-2018 in having issued orders permitting the Special Commissioner WD & CW Guntur to enter into Memorandum for Understanding (MoU) (Annexure-II) with The India Nutrition Initiative (TINI) for implementation of activities in 13 districts, by the TATA Trusts under the banner of 'Make it Happen' to reach the specific objectives of National Nutrition Mission, was placed before the Council of Ministers for consideration and approval.

HARUN KUMAR
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (FAC)
Mobile No:7893291199
PRESS NOTE

The Water Resources Department has proposed to accord administrative approval for additional cost towards additional power requirement of 7.07 M.W. on Electro Mechanical Package of HNSS Project Phase-I Stage-I for an amount of Rs.18.47 Crores [i.e., Rs.16.32 Crores Additional Cost after Tender Premium for PS No. 2 to PS No 8 + Rs. 0.33 Crores O&M arrears from 01/08/2016 to 31/07/2018 + Rs.1.82 Crores for O&M Cost remaining 11 years] as recommended by the Joint Meeting of SLSC and IBM Committees vide their Minutes dated:20.04.2018.

The matter is placed before the cabinet to accord administrative approval for additional cost towards additional power requirement of 7.07 M.W. on Electro Mechanical Package of HNSS Project Phase-I Stage-I for an amount of Rs.18.47 Crores [i.e., Rs.16.32 Crores Additional Cost after Tender Premium for PS No. 2 to PS No 8 + Rs. 0.33 Crores O&M arrears from 01/08/2016 to 31/07/2018 + Rs.1.82 Crores for O&M Cost remaining 11 years] as recommended by the Joint Meeting of SLSC and IBM Committees vide their Minutes dated:20.04.2018.

The Cabinet has resolved the above proposal.

(SHASHI BHUSHAN KUMAR)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

The Water Resources Department has proposed to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.473, WR (Proj.III) Dept., dt:05.07.2018 to ratify the action taken by Chief Engineer, NTR TGP, Tirupati for deletion of balance works under clause 60 c and entrusting the deleted works of 8 packages i.e., 21,22,27,28,29,62,63 & 64 under HNSS Phase-II to the new agencies by tender system to conclude agreement to facilitate release of payments to the new agencies to ensure completion of works as per schedule.

The matter is placed before the cabinet to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.473, WR (Proj.III) Dept., dt:05.07.2018 to ratify the action taken by Chief Engineer, NTR TGP, Tirupati for deletion of balance works under clause 60 c and entrusting the deleted works of 8 packages i.e., 21,22,27,28,29,62,63 & 64 under HNSS Phase-II to the new agencies by tender system to conclude agreement to facilitate release of payments to the new agencies to ensure completion of works as per schedule.

The Cabinet has resolved the above proposal.

(SHASHI BHUSHAN KUMAR)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
WATER RESOURCES (PROJ.III) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

The Water Resources Department has proposed to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.626, WR (Proj.III) Dept., dated: 07.09.2018 according approval for the Extra financial implication towards net additional quantities of all structures including inverted MS pipe siphons, tunnels etc., for the work “HNSS-Phase-II-Kuppm Branch Canal-Investigation, preparation of HP’s, designs & drawings for earth work excavation of HNSS Kuppam Branch Canal from Km 0.000 to Km 143.900 including construction of CM&CD works including 3 lifts to feed an ayacut of 6300 acres under tanks and to provide drinking water for 8 Mandals in Palamaner and Kuppam Constituencies” subject to the conditions and modifications suggested by the Joint Committee of SLSC & IBM vide their Minutes of the meeting dt. 30.07.2018.

The matter is placed before the cabinet to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.626, WR (Proj.III) Dept., dated: 07.09.2018 according approval for the Extra financial implication towards net additional quantities of all structures including inverted MS pipe siphons, tunnels etc., for the work “HNSS-Phase-II-Kuppm Branch Canal-Investigation, preparation of HP’s, designs & drawings for earth work excavation of HNSS Kuppam Branch Canal from Km 0.000 to Km 143.900 including construction of CM&CD works including 3 lifts to feed an ayacut of 6300 acres under tanks and to provide drinking water for 8 Mandals in Palamaner and Kuppam Constituencies” subject to the conditions and modifications suggested by the Joint Committee of SLSC & IBM vide their Minutes of the meeting dt. 30.07.2018.

The Cabinet has resolved the above proposal.

(SHASHI BHUSHAN KUMAR)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
WATER RESOURCES (PROJ.III) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

The Water Resources Department has proposed to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.472, WR (Proj.III) Dept., dated:05.07.2018 according administrative sanction for the work “HNSS Project-Phase-II works-Package No.59A-Excavation of Tunnel-Proposal for employing Boomer equipment for drilling purpose in place of Jumbo Jack Hammer for additional rate of progress” for an amount of Rs.6,63,31,700/-.

The matter is placed before the cabinet to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.472, WR (Proj.III) Dept., dated:05.07.2018 according administrative sanction for the work “HNSS Project-Phase-II works-Package No.59A-Excavation of Tunnel-Proposal for employing Boomer equipment for drilling purpose in place of Jumbo Jack Hammer for additional rate of progress” for an amount of Rs.6,63,31,700/-.

The Cabinet has resolved the above proposal.

(SHASHI BHUSHAN KUMAR)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

DEPARTEMENT : WATER RESOURCES (PROJ.1) DEPARTMENT

The Water Resources Department has placed the proposal for ratification of orders issued vide G.O.Rt. No.624 Water Resources (Project.1) Department, dated: 07.09.2018 for 1) adjusting the difference amount of Rs.101,89,98,221/- from the retention money with held by the Department duly relaxing the clause 47.0 of GCC of the agreement. 2) Ratification orders for having encashed the BGs of 52.00 Crores provided by the agency towards retention money and credited to work as cash through challans.3) Permission for deferring the Part-A Recoveries towards advances made to the suppliers i.e., installment amount of steel for Rs.7,70,96,503/- for the next two bills. 4) Permission for processing the bills without extension of short validity period of BGs and Insurance for next two bills before the Cabinet.

The Cabinet has ratified the above proposal.

(SHASHI BHUSHAN KUMAR)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for creation of posts of Theatre Assistant (4 posts), Operation Theatre Technician (one post) and Senior Operation Technician (one post) in BIRRD, TTD, as resolved by the TTD Board in its Res.No. 541, dated 06-04-2010.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved: --
Number of beneficiaries: 
Districts covered: --
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to an extent of Ac.56.18 cents in Sy.Nos.10-3 etc. in Erramanchi Village of Penukonda Mandal, Ananthapuram District in favour of Zonal Manager, APIIC, Ananthapuramu on free of cost as per G.O.Ms.No.106 Revenue (Assn.I) Dept. dt.16.03.2017 for establishment of Truck terminal, Railway siding and for vendors subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of Government Land (AWD) to an extent of Ac.3.00 cents in Sy.No.508/3 of Yadamari Village and Mandal, Chittoor District in favour of District Manager, A.P. State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd., Chittoor on payment of Market Value @ Rs.10.00 lakhs per acre for construction of Civil Supplies Food Grains Storage Godown subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr.MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018


Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for alienation of land to an extent of Ac.46.16 cents (i.e.Ac.6.88 cts in Sy.No.1270/1, Ac.2.45 cts in Sy.No.1273, Ac.16.22 cts in Sy. No.1279, Ac.16.10 cts in Sy. No.1280, Ac.1.85 cts in Sy. No.1281 and Ac.2.66 cts in Sy. No.1282) classified as AWD in Thallapaka Village of Rajampet Mandal, YSR Kadapa district in favour of Zonal manager, APIIC, Kadapa for establishment of Micro Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME) industrial parks for Rajampet Assembly Constituency on free of cost as per G.O.Ms.No.106 Revenue (Assn.) Dept dt.16.03.2017 subject to certain conditions.

Decision:

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018


Decision:
Major impact: 
Expenditure involved: NIL
Number of beneficiaries: 
Districts covered: 1
Progress if already running: NO

Likely questions and answers:

Signature:
Name:(Dr.MANMOHAN SINGH)
Name of Secretary,
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for lease of Government land classified as Uppu Parra Poramboke to an extent of Ac. 5.64 cents in Sy No. 458 (revised Sy. No. 458/7, 732/1, 733/3 & 734/1) of East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District in favour of Sri Varasiddi Vinayaka Salt Workers Industrial Co-operative Society Ltd., East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District for salt Cultivation for 25 years on payment of lease rent @ Rs. 3,864/- per acre per annum subject to certain conditions has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: SPSR Nellore District
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05 10 2018

Title: The Proposal for lease of Government land classified as Uppu Parra Poramboke to an extent of Ac. 12.39 cents in Sy No. 868-2 etc., (Old Sy No. 461) of East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District in favour of Sri Manudeep Salt Workers Industrial Co-operative Society Ltd., East Gogulapalli for salt Cultivation for 25 years on payment of lease rent @ Rs. 3,864/- per acre per annum subject to certain conditions has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: SPSR Nellore District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE
Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for lease of Government land classified as Uppu Parra Poramboke to an extent of Ac.38.28 cents in Sy No.866, 871/3 etc. of East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District in favour of Sree Gangabhavani Salt Workers Industrial Co-operative Society Ltd., East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District for salt Cultivation for 25 years on payment of lease rent @ Rs.3,864/- per acre per annum subject to certain conditions has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: SPSR Nellore District
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for lease of Government land classified as Uppu Parra Poramboke to an extent of Ac.43.99 cents in Sy No.867/2 etc (Old Sy No.461) of East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District in favour of Sri Veera Brahmendra Salt Workers Industrial Co-operative Society Ltd., East Gogulapalli Village, Allur Mandal, SPSR Nellore District for salt Cultivation for 25 years on payment of lease rent @ Rs.3,864/- per acre per annum subject to certain conditions has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: SPSR Nellore District

Progress if already running:

 Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452628
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for Relaxation of para 3(l) of GOMs No.571, Revenue (Assignment.I) Department, Dated: 14.09.2012 to enable the District Collector, Prakasam District to make allotment of Government land in Sy No.286/2 to an extent of Ac.0.30 cents situated in Kandukur Town & Mandal to Registration Department for construction of new Sub-Registrar office building on free of cost has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Prakasam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.10.2018


Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved: NIL

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: 1

Progress if already running: No

Likely questions and answers:

Signature:  
Name: (Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH)  
Name of Secretary.  
Mobile Phone: 8008452626.
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018


Decision:

Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered:
Progress if already running:
Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018


Decision:

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr.MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE
Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for ratification of orders issued in G.O.RT No.1323, Revenue (Assn.III) Department, Dated 20.09.2018 for permission to the District Collector, Krishna District to handover advance possession of government lands to an extent of Ac.7072.96 cents situated in Machilipatnam Mandal, Krishna District in favour of Machilipatnam Urban Development Authority (MUDA), Machilipatnam for developmental purpose pending regular alienation has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Ratified the proposal.
Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: Krishna District
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for Ratification of orders issued vide G.O.Ms.No.494, Revenue (Assign.I) Department, dated.27-09-2018 for notifying the Urban Local Bodies (ULBs) as owner of the Government lands alienated/advance possession given for construction of EWS houses pending alienation in favour of ULBs and incorporation of necessary changes in the respective Revenue/Municipal Records of ULBs.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure Involved: NIL
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: 13
Progress if already running: NO

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHEIF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018


Decision:

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered:

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
Title: Proposal for alienation of Government land to an extent of 1340.50 acres in Sy.No.397/1 (Carved out from Sy.No.314) of Kapuluppada village, Bheemuniapatnam Mandal, Visakhapatnam District in favour of Zonal Manager, APIIC, Visakhapatnam for formation of Industrial Technology Park on free of cost which was recommended by the APLMA in its meeting held on 25.09.2018 as per G.O.Ms.No.106, Rev (Assn.I) Dept. dt.16.03.2017 subject to the certain conditions in addition to the conditions under BSO-24 and G.O.Ms No. 571, Revenue (Assn.I) Dept.,dt: 14.09.2012

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Visakhapatnam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE
Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for allotment of Government land to an extent of Ac.0.95 cents in Sy. No.493-1 situated at Gunadala Village, Vijayawada Urban Mandal, Krishna District in favour of President, Telugu Desam Party, Krishna District for construction of Telugu Desam Party Office building on long lease for a period of 33 year, renewable upto total 99 years, on payment of lease rent @ Rs.1,000/- per acre per annum subject to certain conditions has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.
Major impact:
Expenditure involved:
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: Krishna District
Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05.10.2018

Title: The Proposal for allotment of Government land to an extent of Ac. 1.96 cents in Sy. No. 68/8 situated at Pelluru (V), Ongole Town & Mandal, Prakasam District in favour of President, Telugu Desam Party, Prakasam District, Ongole for construction of Telugu Desam Party Office building on long lease for a period of 33 years on payment of lease rent @ Rs.1,000/- per acre per annum subject to certain conditions has been placed before the Council of Ministers.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:

Expenditure involved:

Number of beneficiaries:

Districts covered: Prakasam District

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
Government have issued orders vide G.O.Rt.No.119, E.I&I(Power-I) Dept., dt.05.09.2018 extending Power tariff concession for supply of power to the Aquaculture farmers by reducing the current unit rate from Rs.3.86ps to Rs.2.00ps for a period of one year with effect from 01.08.2018. As per the G.O. the aqua farmers will pay the power bills as per the tariff fixed by APERC and the Fisheries department will reimburse thro’ DBT(direct benefit transfer scheme) the subsidy amount based on the consumption at Rs.1.86 per unit to farmers.

Based on the representation of the Commissioner of Fisheries, AP.,Vijayawada and President of Aqua farmers association, The Hon’ble CM was kind enough to accept the suggestion of Fisheries Dept., that the Discoms will collect the power charges at Rs.2.00 per unit from Aquaculture farmers and the difference amount i.e., Rs.1.86ps (Rs.3.86 as per the rate fixed by APERC - Rs.2.00 = Rs1.86ps) will be reimbursed by the Fisheries Department to Energy Dept., / Discoms on the basis of the details submitted by the Discoms by amendment to the issued to the Para 3 of G.O.Rt.No.119, Energy, I&I (Power-I) Dept., dated, 05.09.2018.

Today, Government after careful examination of the matter decided power tariff concession by reducing the current unit rate from Rs.3.86ps to Rs.2.00ps for a period of one year w.e.f 1.8.2018 to the Aquaculture Farmers. Discoms will collect the power charges at Rs.2.00 per unit from Aquaculture farmers and the difference amount i.e., Rs.1.86ps per unit (Rs.3.86 as per the rate fixed by APERC - Rs.2.00 = Rs1.86ps) will be reimbursed by the Fisheries Department to Energy Dept., / Discoms on the basis of the details submitted by the Discoms.

The following are the benefits due to the above policy.
Total area under aquaculture — 196071 (Fresh water- 104300 hectare Brackish Water- 91771 hectare)
Total No. of Aqua farmers as on March 2018 — 94913 No.
No. of power connections to aqua farms — About 50000 No.
No. of units consumed by Aquaculture sector during 2017-18 — 2.00 billion units
No. of units anticipated to be consumed during the current year i.e. 2018-19 —2.32 billion units.
It is observed that the power consumption annual growth rate anticipated during 2018-19 for aquaculture sector is 15%. Whereas the fish production is recorded 12.4% during 1st quarter of the 2018-19 over the corresponding period of the preceding year 2017-18.
PRESS NOTE

Visakha Institute of Medical Sciences has been conceptualized and established as a Super Speciality Hospital to cater to the health care needs of the North coastal districts. The VIMS, Visakhapatnam has been brought under the administrative control of Director of Medical Education vide G.O.Ms.No.684, HM&FW (C2) Dept, Dt. 19-11-2015. It was formally inaugurated on 11-4-2016 and has been functioning with OP & EMD services and super specialty departments and it has been decided to operate all services.

Initially VIMS, Visakhapatnam has started functioning with the speciality services viz., OP services, General Medicine, General Surgery, Orthopaedics, Neuro Surgery, Plastic Surgery and Urology. Subsequently, services like Gastroenterology, Dermatology and Neurology were also started. In the month of September, 2016 Laboratory services started functioning on PPP mode. In the month of October, 2016 in-patient services started along with NTR Vaidya Seva and Paediatric and Obstetric services. In the month of October, 2016 Operation Theatres started functioning, and Radiology services started (CT scan services) in the month of May, 2017.

Initially OP was approximately around 50 to 100 and IP around 10 to 15 and at present, the OP is more than 700 and In-patients are approximately 50 to 60.

Government have sanctioned posts in VIMS, Visakhapatnam for more effective functioning, has sanctioned posts under Phase-1, from the basic units to the Super Speciality Units.

POONAM MALAKONDAIAH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

BACKWARD CLASSES WELFARE DEPARTMENT

Date of decision : 03rd October, 2018

For Ratification orders in following the “Catalogue basis rate contract system” and “Parallel rate contract system” for procuring modern and improved tools for Implementation of “ADARANA – II” Scheme as per General Financial Rules 2017 and Manual for Procurement of Goods - 2017 of Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure, Govt. of India.

Decision :

- Government have ratified in following the catalogue basis rate contract system and Parallel rate contract system for procuring modern and improved handset tools for implementation of Adarana – II Scheme.
- This scheme will provide financial assistance to the practicing artisans belonging to BCs for acquiring improved handset tools and gadgets for sustained income generation and economic development by capitalizing on the concept of “low hanging fruits”.
- This financial assistance will enable to improve their productivity, minimizing human drudgery, improving product / service quality and help modernize process operations.
4. PRESS NOTE

Department: Agriculture & Cooperation (Agri.II) Department

Date of decision: October, 2018

1.1 The State Intends to increase the crop productivity in the North Coastal Districts by strengthening the extension activities by placing extra number of Multi Purpose Extension Officers (MPEOs) in the North Coastal Districts i.e, Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam.

1.2 Due to scattered area in the agency mandals, the MPEOs are facing difficulties in covering different villages in the allotted clusters for providing needy extension services as most of the villages in the cluster are in the radius of 20 to 30 km. It is necessary to place additional MPEOs @ one per each 500 Hac. area in the tribal mandals for effective extension reach in enhancement of productivity in the tribal areas as well as in North Costal districts.

1.3 Placement of 371 additional - Multi Purpose Extension Officers (MPEOs) in the Tribal mandals of (3) North Coastal Districts of the State i.e, Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam certainly help the farming community for providing needy extension services and implementing different strategies for enhancing the productivity in these Districts.

Signature:

Name: (B.RAJSEKHAR)
Spl.C.S to Government Agriculture & Cooperation (Agri.II) Department,
Mobile No.9652225255
WATER RESOURCES (R&R) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

The Water Resources Department has proposed to ratify the orders issued vide GO Rt No.619, WR (R&R-A2) Dept., dated:04.09.2018 according sanction of one Time Gratuitous relief under Rehabilitation & Resettlement package for an amount of **Rs.146.295 Crores** along with permission to utilize the balance amount of **Rs.52.68 Crores** available from the sanctioned amount under G.O.Rt.No.4, Water Resources (R&R-A2) Department, dated:04-01-2017 to the Project Affected Families/ Project Displaced Families of Kondapuram Village, Kondapuram Mandal, YSR Kadapa District under Gandikota Reservoir Project keeping in view of impounding of 12 TMC of water in Gandikota Reservoir Project*. 

The matter is placed before the cabinet to ratify the orders issued vide vide GO Rt No.619, WR (R&R-A2) Dept., dated:04.09.2018 according sanction of one Time Gratuitous relief under Rehabilitation & Resettlement package for an amount of **Rs.146.295 Crores** along with permission to utilize the balance amount of **Rs.52.68 Crores** available from the sanctioned amount under G.O.Rt.No.4, Water Resources (R&R-A2) Department, dated:04-01-2017 to the Project Affected Families/ Project Displaced Families of Kondapuram Village, Kondapuram Mandal, YSR Kadapa District under Gandikota Reservoir Project keeping in view of impounding of 12 TMC of water in Gandikota Reservoir Project*. 

The Cabinet has resolved the above proposal.

[Signature]

(SHASHI BHUSHAÑ KUMAR)
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
REVENUE (ENDOWMENTS) DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

Proposal of the Commissioner of Endowments, A.P., Vijayawada for allotment of Endowment land to an extent of Ac.4.97 cts in Sy.No.126/B belonging to Sri Vemula Vengannagari Eswara Swamy Devasthanam, Dinnedavarapadu (V), Kurnool District for development of way side amenities at Dinnedavarapadu (V), Kurnool District on long lease basis for payment of lease rent as per Tourism Policy to Kurnool Municipal Corporation.

>>>>>>>>>>>

(Dr.MANMOHAN SINGH)
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626

Hon’ble Minister (I&PR)
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 21.10.2018

Title: Proposal of the CCLA & Spl. CS, AP., Vijayawada for creation / sanction of (90) posts viz., Tahsildars (9 posts), Dy. Tahsildars (9 posts), Sr. Asst./MRI/ARI (18 posts), Junior Assistant (9 posts), Junior Assistant cum Computer Operator (9 posts), Office Subordinate (18 posts), Night Watchman (9 posts), Surveyor (9 posts) in newly created (9) urban Mandals in Revenue Department viz., Visakhapatnam (3), Vijayawada (3), Guntur (1), Nellore (1) and Kurnool (1).

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact: For smooth functioning of the Administration.

Expenditure involved: Rs. 4,80,18,204 /

Number of beneficiaries: 9 Urban Mandals

Districts covered: 5 Districts

Progress if already running:

Likely questions and answers: --

MANMOHAN SINGH
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
PRESS NOTE

Department: REVENUE

Date of decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for approval of the draft Bill to further amend the Andhra Pradesh Assigned Lands (Prohibition of Transfers) Act, 1977 to provide alienable rights to the assignees of House Sites in urban areas of State, after completion of five years period from the date of assignment.

Decision: Approved the proposal.

Major impact:
Expenditure involved: NIL
Number of beneficiaries:
Districts covered: 13
Progress if already running: No

Likely questions and answers:

Dr. MANMOHAN SINGH,  
SPECIAL CHEIF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT  
Mobile Phone: 8008452626
File No. 623298 / R&UH.A2/2018

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

PRESS NOTE

Department: Housing Department

Date of Decision: 05.10.2018.

Headline (Subject): Sanction of 35,822 houses in Rural areas falling in Ananthapur - Hindupur Urban Development Authority Area (AHUDA) under PMAY-NTR(U) with the unit cost of Rs 2.50 lakhs for the year 2018-19.

Decision: Approved by the Council of Ministers (or) Decision taken in Cabinet

Major impact: It would significantly benefit the beneficiaries who have eagerly been waiting for houses in Ananthapur - Hindupur Urban Development Authority Area (AHUDA) and also help in achieving the goal of the Central and State Governments i.e., Housing For All (HFA) by 2022.

Expenditure Involved: Rs.895.55 Crores.

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT STRATEGY:

Sanction of 35,822 houses in Rural areas falling in Ananthapur - Hindupur Urban Development Authority Area (AHUDA) under PMAY-NTR(U) with the unit cost of Rs 2.50 lakhs for the year 2018-19.

Signature:

Name: KANTILAL DANDE

Mobile Phone: 7093930002

Ex-Officio-Secretary to Govt. Housing Dept., A.P. Secretariat, VELAGAPUDI, AMARAVATI.
Department: Housing Department
Date of Decision: 05.10.2018.

Headline (Subject): Proposal of the MD, APSHCL for sanction of 4.00 lakh houses under NTR Rural Housing Programme dovetailing with MGNREGS for the year 2019-20 in advance with unit cost of Rs.2.00 lakhs for SCs and STs category and Rs. 1.50 lakhs for other category duly following the operational guidelines issued earlier and also to authorize the APSHCL to modify the existing operational guidelines without any additional financial commitment

Decision: Approved by the Council of Ministers (or) Decision taken in Cabinet

Major impact: It will help to meet the demand of Rural Housing to some extent since several applications were received in Meekosam and Janmabhoomi programmes and also from the Public Representatives and also to realize the dream of Hut less Andhra Pradesh by 2022.

Expenditure Involved: Rs.6648.60 Crores

IX. ANNOUNCEMENT STRATEGY:
Sanction of 4.00 lakh houses under NTR Rural Housing Programme dovetailing with MGNREGS for the year 2019-20 in advance with unit cost of Rs.2.00 lakhs for SCs and STs category and Rs. 1.50 lakhs for other category duly following the operational guidelines issued earlier and also to authorize the APSHCL to modify the existing operational guidelines without any additional financial commitment

Signature: [Signature]
Name: KANTILAL DANDE
Mobile Phone: 7093930002

Ex-Officio-Secretary to Govt. Housing Dept., A.P. Secretariat. VELAGAPUDI, AMARAVATI.
PRESS NOTE

Department: Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision: 05-10-2018

Title: To approve the “Scheme for Wage Compensation to Handloom Weaver Families” for granting relief assistance as subsistence allowance to every Weaver Family depending up on Weaving Profession @ Rs.2,000/- per month for two months (i.e., 60 days), totalling to Rs.4,000/- (Rupees four thousand only) in a year to tide over the helplessness and distress situation arising due to the Wage Loss being caused in the rainy season.

Decision: To approve the “Scheme for Wage Compensation to Handloom Weaver Families” for granting relief assistance as subsistence allowance to every Weaver Family depending up on Weaving Profession @ Rs.2,000/- per month for two months (i.e., 60 days), totalling to Rs.4,000/- (Rupees four thousand only) in a year to tide over the helplessness and distress situation arising due to the Wage Loss being caused in the rainy season.

Major Impact: There are about 90,765 Weaver Households in the State with a Population of 2,18,029 as per Praja Saadhikara Survey will be benefitted.

District: All over the State

I.SRINIVAS SRINARESH
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

Department: Industries and Commerce

Date of Decision: 05-10-2018

Title: Proposal for providing Government Guarantee for sanction of Margin Money Assistance of Rs.150.00 Crores including Rs.30 Crores of subsidy by NCDC to APCO for development of its business activities.

Decision: The Council of Ministers have resolved the Government Guarantee for sanction of Margin Money Assistance of Rs.150.00 Crores including Rs.30 Crores of subsidy by NCDC to APCO for development of its business activities.

I. Srinivasa Srinivas
Secretary to Government (H&T)
File No.: 1627744/A1/2018

Department: Health, Medical and Family Welfare

PRESS NOTE

Department: Health, Medical & Family Welfare Department

Date of decision: ___ October, 2018

Headline (Subject): Creation of new additional (19) Units of OBG in certain Government Medical Colleges / Government General Hospitals along with staff

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 10.2018 has resolved to create of new additional (19) Units of OBG in certain Government Medical Colleges / Government General Hospitals along with staff.

There is a huge deficiency of faculty, bed strength as well as other working force in respect of Obstetrics & Gynecology Departments in all Government Teaching Institutions. In recent times, due to implementation of the latest programmes of the Government, there is a steep raise in OP as well as IP patients in the institutions. The analysis of patient turnover reveals that the department of OBG facing much inconvenience in attending round the clock patient care services due to insufficient faculty and infrastructure. Hence it is highly considerable and essential to create new additional units in the Department of OBG along with posts with an estimated cost of Rs.35.00 crores.

Signature:
Name: POONAM MALAKONDAIAH, I.A.S.,
Mobile Phone: 8374529303

Special Chief Secretary to Government
Health, Medical and Family Welfare Department
A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi,
Amaravati.
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in its meeting held on 05.10.2018 has taken decision and approved to provide Government Guarantee to CRDA for raising the funds of Rs.10,000 Cr from the scheduled commercial banks for the current Financial Year, subject to condition that the repayment of interest and principal shall be made by CRDA.

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in the meeting held on 05.10.2018 has approved for sanctioning LPS package as a gracious relief to the ryotwari patta holders in the Capital area and to permit the acquisition authority to pay compensation to the religious Institutions as per LA R&R Act, 2013.

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT
PRESS NOTE

The Council of Ministers in the meeting held on 05.10.2018 has approved for Change of the Allottee Name, to whom Land was already provided vide G.O.Ms.No.146, MA&UD(CRDA.2) Department, dt.08.05.2018, to an extent of 4 Acres on free hold basis for a cost of 50 Lakhs per acre in CRDA Region from “Global Schools Holdings Pte Ltd” to “GIIS K12 Education Private Limited”.

AJAY JAIN
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT